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BIOGRAPHY 
Cosandra Calloway a native New Yorker was crowned Miss Black Teen New York and became a centerfold story in the 
New York Daily News paper and henceforth started her journey on her path to success in the entertainment and radio 
broadcast industry. Cosandra earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree at South Carolina State University.  With those 
credentials she has ameliorated to a well known internet radio talk show host, Hollywood Red Carpet Personality  and 
social media savvy favorite of throngs of audiences worldwide. 

Cosandra has interviewed, worked and interacted with some of the top “A” list celebrities in Hollywood, like Will Smith, 
Howard Hewitt, Freddie Jackson, Toni Braxton, Carl Anthony Payne, The Boys, New Edition, Backstreet Boys, Shae Jones, 
and a host of daytime soap opera personalities.  Cosandra was the first female to host a radio show at SCSU, (stage 
name; Dynasty).  She was thoroughly convinced that entertainment and broadcasting would take her far into her 
dreams. And it has.  

Cosandra, a warm hearted philanthropist extends herself to help others in a variety of ways.  She has produced celebrity 
basketball games with Hollywood’s “next generation of stars”, raising funds for scholarships and books for underserved 
children. She is one of the founders of the SAFE organization   (Sisters Advocating Further Education).  

Cosandra is gifted with lots of positive energy and goes the extra mile to get the job done.  She is an excellent team 
leader and player. She’s become loaded with a treasure chest of know ledge of the business of show business, Modern 
day Disc Jockey savvy, artists management, and road management. It was her successful experience in the music 
industry that prompted her to begin her radio show, red carpet shows and appearances and interviews . Cosandra’s 
much talked about and continuously growing social media entertainment derived from her celebrity laced radio and 
media programs where “Callywood” nation was born, boasting some 3 million downloads. 

Since Cosandra’s “Callywood Live” launching some six years ago she has birthed: Mystery Mix Monday’s, Neo Soul 
Tuesday’s, Callywood after Dark and Callywood Live. Cosandra interviews some of the biggest stars in music, television, 
film and business.  “It has truly been a rewarding experience to be able to interview so many amazing people over the 
past several years,” says Calloway. “Creating an outlet that allows my guest to say and truly be who they are has been a 
dream realized,” 

“Callywood” also serves her philanthropic efforts. .  Cosandra started a” Feed the street mission”. With millions of 
downloads weekly Cosandra is able to gather resources for her giving endeavors from her fans enjoying to her shows. 
“Giving back is part of who I am, says Calloway. As Dr. King said, “You only need a heart full of grace, a soul generated by 
love.”   
 

This modern day Media personality delivers interviews with the perfect sound bite. Cosandra asks the “tough” 
questions. With her witty personality and respected relationships in the entertainment business, it is difficult for stars to 
say no to her bubbly personality and astute intelligences. Cosandra’s amazingly spectacular music mixes entertains 
audience of many backgrounds.  

Cosandra keeps some of the biggest Hollywood parties jumping with her pumping keep the party live performances and 
savoir fare. 

“I love what I do, and I feel truly grateful for what I have been able to accomplish. I believe the best is yet to come.”  
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Hosting Reel https://youtu.be/J7q_EYD09x0  

Cosandra on BlogTalk www.blogtalkradio/callywood 

Cosandra on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/user/callywood2009/videos 

https://youtu.be/J7q_EYD09x0
http://jedavoice.bandcamp.com/album/love-game
https://www.youtube.com/user/callywood2009/videos
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